FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Lumenal Lighting Establishes Regional Office and Service Team in Oʻahu, Hawaii
Based in Kapolei, Local Team Provides Full Range of Lighting Services throughout Hawaiian Islands
KAPOLEI, HI – April 2, 2015 – Lumenal Lighting today announced it has opened a regional office in Oʻahu,
operated and staffed by local area residents. Specializing in lighting design, lighting upgrades and recycling,
the Lumenal Lighting team serves clients throughout the Hawaiian Islands.
“We’re very pleased to offer a full complement of lighting services in our growing market,” said Van
Matsushige, Lumenal Lighting’s Senior Lighting Consultant. “With today’s increased focus on energy
conservation, and the rapid rate of change in lighting technology, our team is able to share its deep
expertise in LED lighting and other energy-efficient lighting solutions. Our local lighting consultants, project
managers and electricians are able to make environmentally-mindful recommendations and install the
most appropriate fixtures for the specific needs of our clients.”
Lumenal Lighting’s Oʻahu team recently audited and designed lighting upgrades for 80 schools as part of the
Hawaii Department of Education’s Ka Hei program, a five year endeavor that will integrate innovative
energy technology with meaningful learning experiences, all while reducing energy costs. As part of this
project, Lumenal Lighting was also contracted by OpTerra Energy Services to perform a complete LED
lighting upgrade for two elementary schools on Oʻahu.
“Our company has more than 30 years of lighting experience,” continued Matsushige. “Our team is
honored to deliver the best lighting knowledge and customized service. And as an approved contractor for
the Hawaiian Electric Company, we are able to help our clients receive generous utility rebates to offset
project costs.”
About Lumenal Lighting
Founded in 1980, Lumenal Lighting delivers a full range of lighting services and products to commercial,
industrial and institutional clients. Lumenal Lighting has operations throughout the Pacific region, including
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Hawaii. The privately held company provides lighting design, installation,
maintenance, retrofit/upgrade and recycling services. Lumenal Lighting’s skilled team helps customers
increase energy efficiency and enhance the appearance, functionality and safety of their interior and
exterior environments. Lumenal Lighting is an active member of the International Association of Lighting
Management Companies (NALMCO), the Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA), and the
Master Builders Association (MBA). The company is a licensed recycler and strives for 100% recycling. More
information is available at www.lumenal.com.
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